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Propel feeding is the final of the
" three big essentials and, as explained

--rfe'
Diiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiral,Iliggins Packing

Co., Inc.
36th and L Street

the layers is as important as food.
The heavy drinkers are usually the
heavy layers. Fowls like cold water
in warm weather and warm water
(not hot) in cold1 wcatheri Served in
this way, tljey will drink more, and
when one realizes the amount of
water an egg requires it can be read-

ily appreciated now important it is
to make the water as tempting to
hens as possible.

That is where the modern heated
water fountain, comes in for winter
use and that is why it should easily
pay for itself in a few weeks. Warm
water in winter means more eggs if
the balance of your, feeding system
is correct.

Water should be kept before fowls
continuously. Your responsibility
does not cease here, however. Water
must be as nearly pure and fresh at
all times as that that you would
drink. This, cannot be done with
open containers. It necessitates a
covered fountain of some sort. Your
poultry supply dealer no doubt has
several different kinds of fountains
that will fill the sanitary require-
ments I have outlined here. Don't
make the mistake of thinking the
modern sanitary drinking fountain
for hens is a luxury. It is an essen-
tial in poultry equipment.

Grit, Charcoal, Oyster Shells.'
Grit, charcoal and oyster shell

should be accessible to fowls at all
times. ' They will help themselves
to all they require. Chickens have

Service
First!

... .

"BUSINESS S COOP THANK YOtf

Low Profits arid Big Sales
By PAUL GREER.

Popular opinion is :ometimes wrong. Take the
case of the somewhat prevalent belief that business

profits come from selling goods at the highest possible
prices. The fact is that the enlightened seller operates
exactly on the contrary principle, and instead of en-

deavoring to push up the price, sells at the lowest price
consistent with a safe margin of profit.

The business men of Omaha depend upon a rapid
turnover and a large volume of business. That is how

they are expanding their market throughout the middle
west. Pitching prices too high, it is clear, would only
attract competition from other cities and drive away
customers, thus making it difficult even to make any
profit at all in the future. ,
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Good will is the basis on which Omaha does busi-

ness. Here it is realized that if service is taken care
of, profits will take care of themselves without much
looking after.

It is the aim, of course, to make as much profit as

can(be done not upon a single sale, but upon the total
volume of business. As Omaha business houses the-factori-

wholesalers, jobbers and retailersT extend
their trade territory, handling ever larger quantities of
commodities, their profit on each sale can be reduced,
with a corresponding saving to the buyer, and without
any diminution in the total pjrofit even with larger
profits. ,
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, portant as the other two. It is classed

as the third big essential because it
only become or value to the poultry
raiser when the requirements of the
first two essentials are met" Poor
stock and faulty housing will make
the best feeding method a farce.

- Progress in this important essen
tial has been very rapid the Jast few
sears and there have been many
comparatively recent developments
that have almost completely re-

versed the feeding methods of the
old days. Much credit for this con-
dition is due to agricultural colleges,
the various experimental ftationi
and reputable teed manufacturers,

. who themselves have worked hard
and earnestly to produce a quality
balanced ration that will increase
egg production and at the same time
maintain the health of the flock.

Scratch and Mash Feed.
There was a time when scratch

feed was looked upon as the main-

stay of egg production. It was the
hen's only ration. It is surprising to
note how common this impression is
even today, despite the fact that a
great amount of educational work
has been carried on to disprove the
utter folly of this theory.

That a good dry mash is a bigger
factor in egg production than is
scratch feediis acknowledged by all
authorities on the feeding subject.
And still people will go on feeding
scratch ,fced ou4y and blaming the
fowls because the eggs that are laid
hardly pay their keep. Perhaps they
are like the man who came into my
office to inquire my opinion in regard
to how hens should be fed and
after receiving it said: "Well, that
may all be so, but I am going to
feed my chickens just the way my
father fed his when I was a boy on
the farm." He could not grasp the

' fact that progress in this great world
of ours had even enveloped the poul-

try business within its fold. I ven-
ture the assertion that this man did
not make a success of poultry rai-

sing unless perhaps experience, the
greatest teacher of all, led htm to
adopt modern methods. It is more
likely, however, that he failed and
went out of the business blaming the
chickens, as so many other people
have, when as a mattes' of fact the
blame was upon him entirely. I
have never found an instance of
failure in poultry raising that a lit-

tle questioring did not bring out
,vthe proof that the fault was that
of the individual and not the birds.
Bear this in mind when you hear
some one say there is no money in

poultry raising.
. Maximum Egg Yield.

To gain anywhere near the maxi-
mum egg production of which-- your
flock is capable, neither' scratch
feed nor mash feed atone will .do

' the work. The one cannot do with-

out the other, if eggs are to be se-

cured. Fowls can exist better on
scratch feed only than on mash feeed
only, that is certain. But it is the
right combination of the two that
brings results.' The main function
of scratch feed is to supply bodily
energy and provide exercise, while
that rvf mash feeil is in jsunnlv the
material that makes eggs.

In feeding for eggs, hens should
be made to consume twice as much
mash (preferably dry) as scratch
teed. It may be diif icnit to do this
f your hens have not been brought

u on mash: To bring this condi-
tion about it may be necessary to
lessen the amount of scratch you are
now feeding.. I have known of in-

stances where it has been necessary
to starve hens into submission to
this system when they were not used
to it. Once won over, however,
they took to it with a vengeance,
and a very noticeable increase in
egg yield resulted. You cannot go
wrong on the theory of depending
upon a good mash ration for eggs.

Utilize Table Scraps.
The back lot poultry raiser can re

duce the cost of keeping a small
flock of hens by feeding table scraps
along with the mash feed. To feed

roperly and eliminate any waste, ta-

le scraps should be ground into
fine particles. The ordinary food
chopper or grinder that forms part
of most all kitchen equipments is

just the thing for this purpose.
Ground table scraps are frequent-

ly mixed with the mash ration, par
ticularly where it is .customary to
feed a wet mash once a day. I, see
no harm in the wet mash ration if it
is not overdone. A feeding of wet
mash once daily, say about 11 o'clock
each morning all that the hens can
clean up in about 10 minutes' time

will, in my opinion, aid rather
than hinder the productiveness of
the flock.

' In feeding table scraps, see to it
that the fowls get them while they
are fresh. Under no circumstances
feed scraps that have been allowed to
stand until they hive become moldy
or sour. Do not include coffee or

"tea grounds- -
Value of .Water.

- Few poultry raisers realize the ex-

tent to which water influences egg
production. "And yet an analysis of
the tee shows it to be almost three- -
fourths water. Fresh, pure water for
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no teeth and utilize grit for this pur
pose. I he grit grinds the tood they
consume and prepares, it for diges-
tion. Grit should be hard and sharp,
and cubical in shape.

Charcoal is an excellent aid to di
gestion, and, while little is consumed
in the aggregate, if it is kept handy
to the birds at all times they will
peck awav at it sufficiently to secure
all that is required to keep the diges-
tive organs in good condition. .

Oyster shells are very necessary,
as they provide the mineral matter
for egir shells. They are consumed
much more rapidly than either grit
or charcoal and a generous supply
should be ever present.

My next article will continue the
discussion of poultry feeding.

(copyright, is; ii. By jsan M. wnuney.)

"Bad? Man Arrested
After FisuVBattle

Robert Wilson, Sioux City, la.,
told police that he was a "bad" man
and did not give a rap who knew
it.

Wilson was arrested Saturday
night after an automobile he had
stolen collided with a street car at
Twenty-eight- h and , Leavenworth
streets. When arrested. Wilson had
a revolver in his hands and an au-

tomatic pistol in the stolen machine.
He threatened to shoot the of-

ficer if placed under arrest and it
was only after a. warm fistic battle
that Wilson was subdued and lodged
in jail, charged with grand larceny
and carrying concealed weapons.

lhe car belonged to Florence fc.
May, 4816 Farnam street, and was
stolen from in front of the Black- -
stone hotel.

During the cotton-pickin- sr season
this year in Texas negr labor
earned as high as $20 per day.

ADVERTISEMENT

EggTcnic-FRE- E

Send no money or stsmps but write for
FREE sample of Egg Tonic.
See for yourself how little it takes to
DOUBLE EGO PRODUCTION. Address
Allen E. Woodall. Poultry Remedy Expert,
722 Phoenix Bide, Minneapolis, Minn.

ADVERTISEMENT

1000 Eggs
in Every Hen

New System Of Poultry Keeping Get
Dollar A Dosen tigs famous

Poultryman
TELLS HOW

"The great trouble with the poultry
business has always been that the lay-
ing life of a hen was too short" says
Henry Trafford, International Poultry Ex-
pert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen
years Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If
kept the second year, she may lay 100
more. Then she goes to market. Yet,
it has been scientifically established that
every pullet is born or hatched with over
one thousand minute .egg germs in her
system and will lay them on a highly
profitable basis over a period of four
to six, years' time if given proper care.

How to work to get 1. 000 eggs from
every hen; how to get pullets laying
early: how to make the old hens lay like
pullets: how to keep up hcvy egg produc
tion all through cold winter months when
eggs are highest ; triple egg production;
mane siacxer nena nusue; so.uu proiit
from every hen in six winter months.
These and many . other money making
poultry secrets are contained in Mr. Traf-rord- 's

"1,000 EGG HEN" system of poul-
try raising, one copy of which will be sent
absolutely free ta any reader of this
paper who keeps six hens or more. Eggs
should go to a dollar or more a doaen
thia winter. This means big profit to
the poultry keeper who gets the eggs.
Mr. Trafford tells how. If you keep
chickens and want them to make money
for you. cut out this ad and send it with
your name and address to Henry Traf-
ford. Suite 990 N, Tyne Bldg., Bingham-to- n,

N. Y., and a free copy of "THE
1.000 EGG HEN" will be sent by return
mail.

Good business men do not want to sell you some-

thing that you do not need. As Charles ,W. Gersten-ber- g

says in his valuable book, "Principles of Business:"

"Any selling which is not based ultimately upon
the consumer's needs and wants must shortly prove to
have been unprofitable. When the producer sells to
the dealer, for example, it is not enough that the dealer
should have thought that he needed the goods. The
dealer njay have overestimated the demand, or may
not have understood thoroughly the nature or .quality
,of the goods. The only safe basis is the actual need
of .the consumer, ancHJie producer cannot escape the
responsibility whichy rests primarily upon him to de-

termine the need for he knows, or should know, better
than anyone else, the nature of his goods and their
inadequacy to supply the consumer's needs,"

''

V " ' . ...

Business house that are on the ground naturally
are in closer touch with the requirements of this dis-

trict than those that are situated at a distance. low-ev- er

good the intentions of eastern concerns, they are
unable to gauge the needs of the consumer and the
suitability of their goods to market needs with the exact-
ness of Omaha business men.

'

Trading at home has more to back it up as a good
thing than merely the pleasure of keeping the money
circulating among ourselves. Distribution costs arecut
through lower freights, . and the seller feels a closer
sense of responsibility to his customer.

MADE Vm 5ff 6,000
IN iAVI t MILES

Guarantee- -a - - t AjsV

Cornhusker Tires
NEBRASKA TIRE

RUBBER CO.
3187 5PAULDING

Eat

Purity
Sausage

Purity Provision Co.
2424 Q St. South 2404

GASOLINE SAVER
All kinds of flavoring extracts.
HOLCOMB FOOD CHEMICAL

PRODUCTS CO.

918 No, 16th . Tyler 4964

PHONE TYLER 441 WALNUT I2t

Geo. A: Roberts

Grain. Co.
Receivers and Shipper
GRAIN HAY

SEEDS

Consifttpaentt Specialty
230-- 3 Grain Exchange

Omaha, Neb.

EFFECTVE EFFICIENT
OIL AND COMPRESSION TIGHT

GILL PISTON RtaiG CO,
1B23 Farnam St.

RENT-A-FO- RD

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
All New Cars With Winter Tops at

Same frices as Usual
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

NEBRASKA SERVICE GARAGE
19th and Farnam Sts. Douf . 7300

American State Bank
ISth and Farnam

SOLICITS YOUR BANKING
BUSINESS

. Phone Tyler 80
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Whistle Bottling Co.

Tel. Web. 2131

RADIATORS
and Radiator Cores for Automobiles.
Trucks and Tractors v

MADE AND REPAIRED
Send -- your radiator by express. Guar-
anteed work, prompt service and rea-
sonable charges.
OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFG. CO,

119-2- 1 Cuming St. ; OMAHA.

SCREENS AND CABINET
WORK

Residence Phone Walnut 4S33.
Business Phone Trier 1632.
A. C. LESSARD 4 SON

Remodeling and Building v
' - Contractors.

2021 Cuming St

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.

Agricultural Implement
Jobbers

Sioux Falls Sidney Omaha

RALPH DeLONG
s. , Common Brick

Yard on C. B. c Q. R. R. 4
404 FINANCE BLDG.

' Tyler 4348.
'

Beef and Pork Products, Butter,
Eggs, Poultry and Cheese)

Sausage of All Kinds.

Our Motto -'

"Quality and Service"
U. S. Gov. In.p.-Abb- t. 643.

Phones: So. 4995 Tyler 4467

Chiropractic
Makes You

Well
iCeeps Yoii

Well
f LEE W.

EDWARDS
CHIROPRACTOR ,

24th and Farnam Sto.
Douglas 3445.

Omaha Printing Co.

OMAHA, U. S. A.

GLASS,
MIRRORS,

PAINT
PITTSBURGH

PLATE GLASS CO.,

11th and Howard Sts.

BUEHLER BROS.
MARKETS

Special ea Quality Meats and Provision
V FOUR STORES!

212 No. 16th St. 4903 So. 24th
2408 Cuming St.

634 Broadway, Council Bluffs

HU3ma
'(JfWf'wwsiajCarter Sheet Metal Co.

and Grace.jlh
THE HANDY PIU TROUGH

Win. F. Roesigg
OMAHA'S RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE

. PAINTER. '
CADILLAC BUILDING

2S70 Farnam St. Harney 1448.

Carbon Coal & Supply Co.

WHOLESALE COAL
IPOS HARNEY ST.,

Grain Exchange Bldf.
OMAHA, NEB.

PAXTON - MITCHELL
COMPANY

Manufacturers of Brass, Bronze and
Aluminum Castings.

A specialty made of toft Gray Iron
Castings. '.

Carpenter Paper Co.
.Wholesale Distributors

printing paper, wrapping
paper. paper bags, build-

ing paper, fancy
Stationery.
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10 to 20
real discount on Diamonds, Watches ana

fine Jewelry. Save money.

Nicholas Gasolenes
'Give -

POWER

LV. Nicholas Oil CompabX

"Little Red Wagons"
Grading Contaactora' Equipment

. TRACTORS

STROUD & CO.
,

Colfax 2998. 20th 'and Ames Ave

KOPAC BROTHERS
Automotive and Shop Equipment

Holt Caterpillar Tractora
Tires and Trucks

Wholesale Branch Norfolk, Neb.
Main Office Omaha, Neb.

Norfolk David City Columbus
, Schuyler, Neb.

Not only Lumber, but Millwork, Hard
, ware and Paint.

' WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

C, Hafer Lumber
v Company
133 W. Broadway
Council Bluffs, la.

r Distributors of Quality.

ELECTRICAL

MERCHANDISE
and Supplies.

Omaha Sioux City

"Omaha Liberty Fire--th- e

Height of

Perfection"
"You SHARE IN THE PROFITS
while having PROTECTION."
OLD LINE STOCK COMPANY
Paid In Cash Capital
and Surplus '. $560,000

Remember it costs no more
to Insure your property in
OMAHA LIBERTY than in any
other responsible company and
you share in the profits.

Insurance against lose by fire,
lightning and tornado. Auto-
mobile and hail insurance.

Home Office: 1817 Douglas St.
Phone Tyler 2621.

FAIRBANKS MORSE
' &CO.

OIL ELECTRICAL
ENGINES f . MACHINERY

FARM ENGINES SUPPLIES
WIND MILLS

FAIRBANKS SCALES

i in

The
HUGH MURPHY

Construction Co.
PAVING CONTRACTORS

D. B34. v 206 Karbacb Bldf.

at the

Union Stock
Yards Co.

of Omaha
The J-i-

ve Stock
Market of

Good Results.

' 4 EM
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.," Swartz Light
Guaranteed 5 years.

Thew & Carley, Inc.
OMAHA, U. S. A.

"Service and Satisfaction"

HARD COAL
ALL SIZES

OZARK LUMP

CORD WOOD
. (All Lengths) V

BOYER.IfAN ff U R A N
& 11 COAL CO

CALL COLFAX 80 FOR PRICES

ORTMAN'S
New England Bakery

214 No, 16th
Branches at Central Market, Harden

Bros, and Table Supply.

THE AUTO TOP AND
TRIMMING CO., Inc.
- "Better Work"

Perfect Tailored Seat Covers and
Tops.

420-2- 2 So. 13th St., Omaha, Neb.
Douglas 7114.

BEMIS BRO.
BAG CO.

of Omaha

MOTOR
TRUCKS
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(THERE is not a drop of water In
International Harvester common and

preferred stock. - Financial authorities
will tell you there is more than a dol-

lar of value in International Harvester
properties for every dollar of capital-
ization.
rpHAT means that the products of

International Harvester factories da
not have to provide a single dollar of
excess revenue. It means that in the
price of International Motor. Tracks
there not one penny of inflated
value.

The International
Harvester , Company of

America
Omaha Branch) 714-71- 6 So.-- 10th St.

,?e

WELDED
OIL' STORAGE TANKS

HORIZONTAL or VERTICAL
Capacities 2,000 to 20,000 Gallons

Shtsmtal 10 Days.
Writs er Wire U Veer Oresrs.

NEBRASKA and IOWA STEEL
TANK CO.

1300 Willis At. OMRS.

Everything for the Office
We en (rave visiting cards, wedding
invitations and anaeuncemeats

The Omaha Stationery Co.
307-30- 9 So. 17th St.

Phone Douglaa SOS.

n

A great many Omaha businesses have developed
personalities of their own. Theirname on an article
has come to denote substantial quality and uniform

of service. When you buy from them you
know what you are getting, and that it will fill your'need. ,

;

Sometimes we may heed a thing, and yet not want
it, or not know that we need it. Advertising is the .

means of reaching this situation. Local dealers can see ,
your needs, and awaken you j to them. Thus, it may
occur now and then that we may thank the salesman
for selling us" something that at the time we did not ;

Want and did not know we needed. ?

- - "..

Insurance is likely to be one of these things, or
eyeglasses, or certain kinds of food, or warmer clothr
ing for the impending cold season. Man's needs are,
numerous, and his wants infinite, but Omaha stands
ready to supply any need, and that at a price based
on reason and justice. f "

Hons Pontlav
W. H. ArjMANSON. Pres.

James E. Fester. Sec.-Tre-4.... You AroTo Blamo
W. L. Wilcox, V. Prss,
W. A. Smith, V. Pres.

Kacto
Tyler 5188

Merrick E. Lease, At cjr. Snpt.

CASt

Barker Block
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IT'S not the hens' fault when they don't
When they haven't the health

and yigor with which

f

11141. s iu 7nui mviu mj f ttutjris to add to their feed '

Pratts Poultry Regulator

they tout produce. All

roup, irom arxacung

More Egtfs! Eggs from all your hens all the time. The big

gest possible profit from the high egg prices I That's what

you get oo after you begin to use Pratts Poultry Regulator.

Omaha L

Council Bluffs
Street Railway

rrevent coiqs, catarrn,
your poultry. Put Prattt Roup Remedy in

m m- - a
the drinking water.

"losr haw Is H TW M IrttflsT

Nebraska Seed Co.

Stewart's Seed Store Comp
Attention MrV Automobile Owner

We overhaul your car, rebore the cylinders, ssake piston and rhif s or any
v parts yoe atilht need.

P. Melchiors & Son Machine Works
' 41? South 13th St.x

General Automobile, achlae aAd Blacksmith Repair Work.


